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1 KNIGHT HAS A

NEW PLAYER

I IN GAME

W ith Dorsch an Infielder from Cal-- I
(fornia. playint shortstop, and Jones

H added to the pitching staff wlur"
Knight is now ahle to make pood al- -'I BO, Ogden .should be able to put up a
stiff fight against McCloskey's slug- -

gers during the series of sevenI sames in Salt Lake this week. TheI new man joined the Knights last eve-- I
nlng before the team left for Salt

H Lake.
Knighl has also tent for two other

infielders Goodwin and Frank Gay
Goodwin played two successful nea-- I

sons with the University of Califor
nia team and Gay is from the North-
ern Canadian league Jones pitched
good hall in California last winter
and believes that he will reach his
stride as a moundsman

In the game toda Ogden will face
a hard nut In the person of Roy
Castleton. the strong man of McCIos- - j

key's pitchinc staff, and McCIaln was
I scheduled to do the catching

Knight has designated Sinclair to
I puzzle the heavy hitters of Salt Lake

and Perkins will be behind the bat
t Sam La Roque. the new umpire of!

the Union association, will officiate1
throughout the week in Salt Lake

DAWSON TO DRIVE
IN 500-MIL- E RACE

Indianapolis. lnd., Ma 27. Joe
Dawson, the driver who won the e

I sweepstal'.es race here last year,
probably will drive a machine In the
third annual automobile race Memo
rial day, It was announced today. The
contest board of the American LutO-mobil-

association last nlghr refused
to license the Inventor of one of the

cars to drive in the race on the ground
that he lacked experience Dawson.
It was said, would steer this machin

The elimination trials were to etan
this morning and continue until
O'clock Thursday night Each car
q ui do V., miles an hour and come
within requirements in various ii

mcnslons
Referee A R Pardington of New

York, who will have charge of the
race, arrived lust night.

ROLLER INVENTS
MUSTACHE HOLD

Doc Roller, the Seattle physician,
threw the French wrestler easily last
week by applying the mustache ho'd
One Chicago paper said of the bout

"If Raymond Cazeaux, the French
wrestler, desires to get a clean cut
Victory over Dr. Roller the Chicago
grappler, he will have to c,re

from his upper Hp
In their battle at Rideau rink Rol-

ler substituted a mustache hold for
the dreaded toe grip, with the resu'i
that he put the shoulders of the
brawny Bordelnls to the mat for two
straight falls.

"From start to finish Roller worked
his old gag of pulling Raymond's mus-
tache When he gave it an exeptlon-all-

stiff yank. ju6t before securing
the first fall. Cazcaux made a kick
that would have passed the 'good
night' sign on the physician had It

landed The result was to make the
Yankee angry and what he did to Ca
zooks was a shame

"The last spasm was lively with the
big Frenchman the aggressor He
was always met half way. however
Twice he got the holds that looked
for a fall, but the "doc" refused to
quit and got out of them The aec-- I

ond was more dangerous for
American. Thi6 time he brought his
mustache hold Into play for the laat
time It served him well. Caz re-
leased one hand in an endeavor to

. sae his "dandy black mustache' but
it was no go Roller twisted harder

j and a roar went up from the cro-,-

when the Frenchman let go the other
hand with a roar that sounded like

Take the fall, but spare my mua--j
tache '

"A couple of seconds later and the
big fellow was forced down '

STANDING OF CLUBS j

UNION ASSOCIATION.
Won Lost. Pet

Great Falls 15 7 fi2
Salt Lake 16 R fif7
Helena . . 12 9 571
Butte 8 13 381
Ogden 8 IS 34S
Missoula 7 14 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Philadelphia ...... .22 9 .710
Brooklvn 19 14 .576
New York lfi 14 533
St. Louis 18 16 529
Chicago 17 18 514
PittBburg 16 19 457
Boston 11 18 .379
Cincinnati 10 25 280

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.

Philadelphia ...22 10 .688
Cleveland 24 12 .607
Washington 19 14 676
Chicago 21 16 .568
Boston 15 19 441
St. Louis 17 22 .436
Detroit 13 23 .361
New York 9 24 .273

STATE OFFICIALS
IN BALL GAME

Billings, May 27 Governor Stew-
art will pitch and three former

for governor will take part
in a ball game here that will be per-
petuated In moving pictures A
complete lineup of state and cit of-

ficials will be in the field while the
pictures are being taken This stuni
lias been arranged for May 30, in
celebration of the beginning of or-

ganized baseball In eastern Montana.
While Governor Stewart will be in

the pitchers box. Harry L Wilson,
who ran for governor of Montana on

,the Republican ticket last fall will

cover first base and Frank Kdward- -

who ran for the same position last
fall on the progressive ticket, will be
seen at shortstop The other posi-

tions will be filled as follows Sec-

retary of Agriculture Kennedy sec-

ond State Treasurer Billy Rea, third,
Secretarv of State Alderson. center
field; Game Warden De Hart, left
field; Boiler Inspector Perc Brown,
right field, Mayor Leavens of Bill-

ings, catcher; Mayor Symes of Low

iston at bat
Preceding the game there will be

an aeroplane flight by Dr Frank ,T

Bell of Billings, a licensed aviator who
received his training In the Curtiss
school, near Los Angeles, where he
made several successful flights Pres-

ident Mulronej of the Union associa-
tion has been Invited and will be the
guest of the city for tho day if he is
able to attend Special trains will be
run from nearb points on all rail-

roads entering the city, and it Is ex-

pected that at least 5000 will be pres-

ent.

YESTERDArS GAMES

Quakers Beat Dodgers.
Brooklyn. May 26. A three-ru- lead

was not enough for Brooklyn to beat
Philadelphia today the league lead
ers coming from behind In the eighth
with the tying runs and winning out
In the eleventh by an 8 to o score
The locals sailed Into Seaton in the
opening inning a base on balls. Sten-

gel's hit and Wheat s drUe for ,

scoring three runs. The Phil
lies got one In the fourth mainly
through errors, and Brooklyn scored
another In the fifth.

Dolan batted Tor Seaton in Ihe
eighth and led off with a single Paa

kerfs triple, a wild pitch, Magee's

double and Cravath's single sent over
the tving run. In the eleventh the

Phillies sewed up the game t scor

ing four runs on three hits and as
man errors ,

Philadelphia J l j
Brooklyn

Batteries Alexander. Rlxey. Sea

ton and Killlfer; Yingling. Allen.
Stack and Krwin and Miller

Browns Beat Tiger6.
St Louis. May 2fi St. Louis Amer-

icans won a ninth-innin- g ictory to-

day when Brief, batting for Mallei,
sent a roller to Ru6h that scored Aus-

tin The bases were full Detroit
had tied the game In its half of the
ninth by four singles that scored two
men.

St. Louis made two of lis four runs
on homers both Austin and Johnston
sending the ball into the right field
bleachers. Detroit vised three pitch
era on the mound and a fourth as a
pinch hitler Dubuc batting for Dausa
in the eighth.
St Louia 4 fi 1

Detroit 3 7 1

Batteries Wellman and Alexan
der; Hall. Klawltter, Dauss and
Stanage

Red Sox Bat Highlanders.
New ork. May 26 -- Bedlent of the

worlds champions ion a pitchers'
battle from McConnell today, Boston
defeating New Anrk 3 to l. Both
pitchers were very effective

New York made its only run in the
first inning, when Hartsell hit an in-

field single, stole second and scon il

on Tree's single through the box Th
world's champions won in the fourth
when they scored two runs on singles
b) Verkes and Speaker, Speaker':
steal. Derricks fumble on HcnriKSena
drive, and Janvrln'a sacrifice fly.

In the ninth Boston scored again
on Hartzell s error, which put Hen
riksen on first and Engle 8 triple

Wolter was put out of the eame in
the third Inning for protesting a play
at second base

Score:
R H E.

Boston 8 " 1

New York 1 4 4

Batteries Redlent and Carrigan;
McConnell and Sweeney

Athletics Shut Out Senators
Philadelphia Ma 26 The Amer-

ican leaguers indulged in their first
doubleheader of the season today and
Bpltt even with Washington. Phila-

delphia won the first game, 4 to 0.
and Washington the second, l to 2

Washington's mlsplaye In the first
game were costly, wild throws by
Groom and Milan allowing Philadel-
phia to score two runs The two
runs in the fifth were also the result
of a wild throw by Gandil llouck held

I the visitors runless, but he was fre-- I

fluently in tight places.
There was nothing to the second

game but Walter Johnson He pitch-
ed for Beven innings, and then with
Washington far In the load he was
relieved by Boehllng who went to
Groom's assistance in the first game!

The visitors found Mack's young
pitchers for good hard hits Taff
lasted until one was out in the second.
Pennock took his place and off tho
four hits secured off his delivery two
were for home runs Bush relieved
Pennock in the sixth inning
First game:

R H E.
Washington 0 3 4

Philadelphia 4 5 0

Ratteries Groom. Boehling and
Henry, Williams; Houck and Lapp

Giants Beat Dove6.
Boston, May 26. New York

scored seven runs in the fourth in-

ning of today s game nad defeated
Boston, 7 to 2 James was hit hard
In that inning and was succeeded by
Rudolph, who held the visitors to two
-- iugles. Lord's double in iue third
Inning drove in the locals' two runs.

After Fletcher had been thrown
out by Maranvllle in the fourth In- -

nlng, Dole tripled and scored on
Merkle's hit to Sweeney Murray, hit
over the left field fence (or a home
run, the first that has been made in
that direction here this season Mey-

ers and Hersog walked and Marquard!
singled, filling the bases Mann
dropped Burns' try for a sacrifice
fly, Meyers and Herzog scoring. Sha- -

ler singled to right, Marquard scor-in- g

and Burns being out at the plate
Fletcher doubled, scoring Sbafer and
was hit by Doyle s grounder, retiring
tho side

R. H E

New York 7 11 2

Boston .. 2 ti 3

Batteries Marquard and Meyers,
James, Rudolph and Whaling

j Will Kartje Beat Harbertson ?
I I Come to the Fair Grounds May 30th and See if He Does

I
; Decoration Day Will Be BIG DAY at the

I Fair Grounds
I ' Weber County Field and Race Meet

Under the Auspices of the Retail Merchants Association.

I Program
12:00 o'clock noon, Ball Game. 2:30 Motorcycle Race, 10 miles.

iM Eden vs. Hooper, 5 innings. 2:45 Broncho Busting.
1 :15-Ha- rness Race, 1 mile. IH 1 3:45 Auto Race, miles.

30-Buggy Race, i2-mil- e.
4:15-A- uto Race, 5 miles.

1 :4d Running Race, '2-mil- e. 4:45 Wrestling Match.
2:00 Motorcycle Race, 2f2 miles. 5:45 Ball Game. Plain City vs. North Og- -

H 2:15 Motorcycle Race, 5 miles. den. 5 innings.

III The Biggest Time ever given in Utah for one admission. Every event will be started on
time, and something doing every minute from 12 o'clock noon until dark.

I 50 CENTS SEES IT ALL. CHILDREN UNDER 12 YEARS 25c.

H COME ALL, AND EARLY and stay all afternoon, and spend your money at HOME. A good
BB time is assured.
I I

S7fOR,FOLIGim 1

ARROW i
COLLAR !
2 (or 2S d. ClaeM. TttM A Co., lie, Hiktf

The IVER JOHNSON
BICYCLE Ho

The strongest, easi- -

est running, finest
'

constructed.
Highest grade tires,

saddles, bars and
general equipment.

The Standard of all
Bicycles.

PROUDFIT e

SPORTING GOODS
COMPANY.

35135324 St j'5j

MAY MATCH CROSS
AND ANDERSON

Los Angeles, CSal . Ma 27.
was made today that

were under way to arrange a
Fourth of July match at Vernou be-

tween Leach Gross of New York, and
Bud Anderson, the northwestern
lightweight It Is proposed to match
the winner of this bout with the wln-- '
ner of the Ritchie-River- s fight in
San Francisco on the same date.

The Bame claim announced also
that arrangements were about com-- I

pleted for a fight June 20.
between Charles Iedeaux, bantam-
weight champion of France, and Ed- -'

die Camp! of San Francisco. Ledeaux
It was stated, would start from Pane
at once.

RESOLUTIONS

OF BAPTISTS

Northern Convention
Passes on the Subjects
Relating to the Home
and Family, Social
Service and Labor
Adopt Declaration of
Principles

Detroit Mich. May 27. The atti
tude of the Northern Baptist church
In matters relating to labor the homo
and family and social service was set
forth In ttK-- report of the social ser-

vice commission rend last night by

the Rev Samuel Z Batten before the
convention, now in session here. The
commission presented a declaration
of principles which are to be adopted
by the church as Its platform in deal-

ing with the subjects
The principal planks are.
Right of both laborer and employ-

ers to organize Is recognized. Ade
quate means of conciliation and arbi-

tration urged
Release from employment one day

In seven demanded
A living wage as a minimum in ev-

ery industry and for the highest wage
that each industr can afford

For gradual and reasonable reduc-

tion in hours of labor to the lowest
practical point

Conservation of health and protec-
tion of the worker from dangerous
machinery, occupational disease and
mortalit y

Suitable provision for workers in
old age and for those Incapacitated
h injury-

The right of all men to the oppo'-tuni- t

for self maintenance and for
protection of the worker from the
hardships of enforced employment

For a new emphasis on the applica-
tion ol Christian principles to the ac-

quisition and use of propert and for
the most equitable division of the
product of industry that can be de- -

isd
For the protection of the family

b the single standard of purity . "ml
form divorce law. proper regulation of
marriage and proper housing.

For the fullest possible dcelop-men- t

of every child, especially b the
provision of proper education and
rearation.

For the abolition of child labor
For such regulations of the condi-

tions of toll for women as shall safe
guard the physical and moral health
of the community.

For the protection of the Individual
and BOCiety from ihe social economic
and moral waste of the liquor traf-
fic.

The adoption by each church affill
nted with the convention of a con-

structive program of social Bervlce
and to seek to enlist IIh members,
directly in some forms of practical
social service.

Theological seminaries to have
courses in social service that shall
train pastors and workers for church
leadership In community betterment

Increase In social service Commis-
sion from 15 to IS members, thc
three new members to be women and
that one woman member of the com-
mission be elected each year

oo

GRADUATES ARE
NOT SUPERSTITIOUS

'Sussex, V I May 27 Superstition
still lurks with the elderly but the'
young generation here Insist upon
turning bad omens to good ones The
senior class of the Sussex High school
has 13 members Ii is to receive
diplomas on Friday, June 13, 1913
.Many parents hae petitioned the
board of education to change the dat,
but the board referred the matter to
the pupils and the latter are vigor
ously opposing anv move to "spoil the
jinx "

"It is such a perfectTy complete
hoodoo." said a girl member of the
class, "that we wouldn't think or lec- -

ting anything interfere with It. Tf

the thirteen influence goes straight
through, the charm will be twisted
and it will mean the best of good
luck for us all "

oo

FAMOUS DIVER
FLIRTS WITH DEATH

New York. May 27 A task similar
to that which coBt the life of "Bill"
Hoar a famous diver. In the Boon
ton, NT. J.. reservoir. In 1904. Is being
attempted by John Ferguson, another
professional diver, at ihe large reser- -

voir in Central park. One of tln
eight gates of mains through which
water Is drawn for distribution all
oer the borough of Manhattan, has
become stuck. Ferguson went down
a depth of 40 feet yesterday with a
diving suit, weight 8B0 pounds and
with 200 pounds more of lead buckled
onto himself, but still found himself
so light that be was nearly washed
away into one of the big malus '

Feeling himself going, he signalled

to the man who was tending the air ri
pump and be was hurriedly pulled np.
With still heavier masses of lead he 'proposes to attempt the hazardous
task again, but his friends sav he Is GlB '
bold tatfing his life In his hands.

In the accident In which Hoar lost
his life at Boonton, tho diver was
drawn into a huge valve by the sue- - lu0
tion and for 24 hours a large force
of workmen and horses were used In
an attempt to pull him out, during al!
of which time Hoar directed the vain
efforts by signal.

wno

PIONEER WOMAN
DIES IN CALIFORNIA &

put
Stockton. Cal . May 27 Mrs Julia "

Brier a member of the famous Jay-haw-

partv ot thirty five members
who left Galesburc. 111.. April 1849,
to make their way across the plains
to the gold fields of California, died
last night in Lodl aged 99 venrs Her

on Rev I YV Brier, of Lodl. and
another person are now the only
survivors of that party. 9'

En route to the gold fields the par-
ty were fifty two days practically with-ou- t

food, and of the entire party three
buc limbed to hunger, thirst and

and one went lnsant from star-vatlo- n

and wandered off In the night g
He was taken prisoner by Digger In-

dians, from whom he was rescued lr
years later by a United States survey,
inc party

oo 'apj

COL. BRYAN IS
"SOME" SHOPPER

Washington. May 27. Secretary
Bryan is not too busily engaged with
affairs of state to do the marketing
for the Bryan household Almost any r ,
morning the secretary of state may i sn'

he seen in a local market place with '

a large basket swinging from his left
arm Colonel Bryan seems to enjoy H0U

the marketing to the full. He elbows v llg

the crowd and apparently does not
mind it any more than he did when -
making his political campaign tours. HDD

Secretarv Bryan's fondness for the oo

radish of the white variety Is now
generally known among market men IDEi

and they try to keep on hand the prii

kind he likes The other day, how- -

ever, much to Colonel Bryan's dlsap- - fog
pointment. IiIb favorite vegetable was m
not to be had f 5

"You know I'm just crazy about
whit.- radishes." said the secretary to j HOD
a woman shopping beside him

'No other kind will do"
ml he continued his search among jfo

the stands
oo

RECEIVES NO BID .

North Yakima, Wash.. May 27

The United States reclamation ser-vic-

ai i ording to local officials, did
not receive a single bid for 11,000,-00- 0

feet of timber to be cut from Hi

storage busins in the Cascades.
s oouioo feet of red fir. Th- - JJH

timber was advertised two months iM
ago, and the bids were to have been
opened yesterday. ;yy


